YOUR EVENT IN BANSKO – BULGARIA’S MOST ATTRACTIVE ALL SEASONS RESORT
“The gateway to the spectacular Pirin Mountain”

Bulgaria’s top all seasons resort Bansko situated at the foothills of the Pirin Mountains in the Southwest part of the
country, just an hour and half drive away from the Sofia Airport, offers luxury hotel accommodation, modern conference
facilities and a myriad of opportunities for incentive activities.
With its picturesque location, its authentic atmosphere, the multitude of traditional “mehanas” and the world-class winter
– sports facilities, the once-quiet village of Bansko is today a high class all seasons resort, where your business event will
be handled by professionals. In addition, Bansko’s immense historic heritage, its charming medieval Quarter and the fact
that it is the gateway of the UNESCO listed Pirin Mountain National Park, provide for the extremely diverse opportunities
for incentive activities available all year round.
With the impressive number of high-quality hotels, many of which members of internationally renowned hotel chains,
offering high-tech conference facilities suitable for various business events, Bansko is the conference tourism
"undiscovered" heaven.
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Ideas for entertainment and activities:


Half - day excursion to the village of Dobarsko: You will visit the unique church “St. St. Theodor Tiron & Theodor
Stratilat”, where you will enjoy old folklore music and singing performed by the local women’s choir.



Cooking workshop: Learn how to prepare delicious local specialties.



One - day hike up the gorgeous Pirin Mountain: An experienced mountain guide will lead you for a hike near the
Vihren Hut, the Vihren Mount (2914 m) or some of the stunning alpine lakes in the area.



A relaxing SPA afternoon: Let the professional masseurs and beauty therapists spoil you with countless pampering
and revitalizing procedures.



Half-day bike tour: You will explore on two wheels the picturesque vicinity of Bansko and the village of Draglishte.
The route goes through tranquil mountainous villages and lush green fields along the foot of the Pirin Mountain.
An easy ride suitable for beginners and experienced bike riders.



A one-day excursion to a fish breeding farm and mount Bezbog: You will visit an authentic fish breeding farm in
the vicinity of Bansko and have the opportunity to try some freshly cooked fish. Then you will take a ride on the
seat-lift to Bezbog Hut (2240 m) and walk around the beautiful surroundings of the hut, as well as enjoy the
stunning view from the Bezbozhko alpine lake.



Golf at the foot of the Pirin Mountain: whether a beginner or an advanced golfer, you will find the best training
conditions at Pirin Golf & Country Club situated in the vicinity of Bansko. Here you will enjoy the stunning nature
and scenery of the spectacular Pirin Mountain while enjoying a game of golf using the most up-to-date training
equipment, and the advice of the highly motivated golf instructors, who will provide you with detailed information
about the content of the courses and your performance levels.



A One-day Rafting Excursion on the Struma River! Situated within 1,5 hour drive from the capital, the Kresna
Gorge is an excellent spot for a thrilling rafting adventure suitable both for those who have experience with
extreme sports and those who wish to try something new and exciting!



The International Jazz Festival in Bansko (8 - 13 August annually): Attend the biggest summer musical event in
Bulgaria! The enormous popularity which the festival enjoys among specialists and fans across the world has
turned it into one of the foremost international cultural happenings on the Balkans.
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